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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

GameFocal Studios to Feature RivenWorld: The First Era at the Esports Galveston 
Summit 2023 

HOUSTON, Texas – July 19, 2023 – Houston-based GameFocal Studios, the visionary 
developers behind the early access hit "RivenWorld: The First Era", is excited to announce its 
participation in the upcoming Galveston Esports Summit. Located just south of our headquarters, 
the summit will take place from August 25th through August 27th, 2023, at the Galveston Island 
Convention Center. 

GameFocal Studios has proudly called Houston home since its inception and is thrilled to see 
such a significant gaming event take place in our backyard. This participation serves as a 
testament to our commitment to the local gaming community and our desire to help propel 
Houston into the forefront as a hub for innovative game development. 

"Our team couldn't be more excited to engage with gamers and industry professionals at the 
Galveston Esports Summit," said a spokesperson from GameFocal Studios. "As a Houston-based 
company, it's inspiring to see an event of this magnitude taking place right here in our local 
community. We believe 'RivenWorld: The First Era' showcases the potential Houston holds as a 
cornerstone for groundbreaking game development." 

Launched in early access on Steam on April 14, 2023, "RivenWorld: The First Era" is a 
dynamic, sandbox survival game that thrives on community feedback. Attendees at the 
Galveston Esports Summit can explore the ever-evolving world of "RivenWorld: The First Era" 
at the GameFocal Studios booth and in the PC Arcade at the convention. 

GameFocal Studios is eager to invite all attendees to engage with us, share their feedback, and 
help shape the development of "RivenWorld: The First Era". Join us as we continue to 
demonstrate Houston's potential as an innovative hub for game development. 

Follow GameFocal Studios on social media for real-time updates and news from the Galveston 
Esports Summit. 
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About GameFocal Studios 

GameFocal Studios is a Houston-based game development studio established by the creators of 
Snaju Inc., a leading aerospace software development company. The studio is dedicated to 
leveraging its software development expertise to create immersive multiplayer experiences, 
thereby contributing to the growth of Houston as a hub for game innovation. 
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